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Today's Gospel sounds puzzling to contemporary readers, but it can be made less so
by considering the economic system which stands behind the parable. A steward is
dismissed because he is squandering his master's property. He is called dishonest
because he is not serving the interests of the rich man, his employer. In response the
steward, in an attempt to ensure favor for himself among the rich man's debtors,
brokers repayment of the rich man's loans by foregoing the interest and fees that had
been levied to line the steward's pockets. It is this action, in which the steward puts
aside his greed and takes the longer perspective in order to enhance his security,
which is commended by the rich man.

The passage concludes with three morals for the listeners. The first exhorts the listener
to be prudent about the use of wealth. Like the steward in the parable, those who
would follow Jesus must put transitory affairs in proper perspective. Christians should
handle the affairs of temporal life with an eye toward eternal life.

The second concerns trustworthiness. Those who can be trusted in small things can
also be trusted in great things. If Christians handle money and other passing things
responsibly, then they can also be trusted with the affairs of the Kingdom of God.

Finally, Jesus tells his listeners that no one can serve two masters simultaneously. God
must be put ahead of money.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 18, 2022 - 25TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME



AN INSPIRATIONAL MESSAGE FROM FATHER PHIL FLOTT

Money—Who Needs it?

Sometimes it is so hard to know what exactly we ought to say about money. Amos had
no problem in talking about money. He was deeply concerned about the misuse of
money. He warned against cheating people out of the money that was rightly theirs.
He warned against making people poor by terrible business practices. Of course, this
was not for just the past. It is also a concern for our own day. Without naming names,
we could go on and on about shoddy business practices that rob people of the money,
or the goods, that rightly belong to them. 

We learn in the second reading that we ought to pray for everyone in out=r circle of
acquaintances. I mean, we need to pray for all of those who affect our lives. While we
need to pray for all those who are in governance over us, we also need to pray for
those who affect us in their business choices. We want both sets of people to make
godly decisions, and not greedy decisions. We want them to make decisions that will
affect where they will spend eternity.

We learn in the psalm that those who make people poor create a dunghill Most
important, God sees those who mistreat others, those who grind others under their
heel. God will allow them to taste the result of their evil—if they do not repent.

Finally, why don’t we use the goods of this world to prepare our eternity? How much
money do we need? How much ought we to set aside for our loved ones? Should we
really seek out the poor of their earth, so that we might help them? Our God will state 
a resounding YES. Do help the poor. God looks on them constantly. He is waiting for us
to help them.

                                            --Fr. Phil Flott



OFFERING UP HEALING THOUGHTS TO THESE PARISHIONERS

The following parishioners are now or recently have been in the hospital. May
our Lord grant them a speedy recovery and return them to their families in
perfect health: 

Allan Beam, Jan Brinck (sister-in-law of Marita Grebl), Mark Broich (brother of Marita
Grebl), Ron Coniglio, Becky English, Deacon Paul & Jackie Eubanks, Betty Gentile,
Warren Hadley, Ed Hahn, Larry Hahn, Donna Hansen, Penny Julian, Ken Knott (uncle of
Carrie Kaczmarek), Cheryl Koziel (daughter of Jackie Peroutka), Cookie Lane, 
Erin Lewis, Jessica Linhart, Suzanne Mertlik, Ender Pitman, Bailey Pofahl, Jon Ricci
(nephew of Nellie Hadley), Bernadette Robins, Oliver Albert Smith, Hayden Sommer,
Betty Stilmock, Evelyn Vogler, and Brian Walters. 

Let us also remember in our prayers those who are in care centers or
homebound: 

Mary Ann Barrett, Rick Becerra, Jean Buechler, John Casey, Dee Clap, 
Dcn. Jason Dorwart, Patty Dworak, Jacob Fraser, Kim Hall, Dorothy Kazor, 
Bernie Krawczyk, George Lacroix, Joyce Lacroix, Joanne Leutzinger, Pat Makara, 
Darlene McKinley, Janet Nicholas, Dolores Noonan, Shirley Stodolka, Rita Tomes, 
and Richard Van Sant.  

Please also pray for our loved ones who are currently serving our Country: 

Lenny Arenas V., Jacob Aulner, Michael Aulner, Michael J. Baker, Robert Blume, 
Nick Burton, Sean Byers, Ty Campbell, Dane Flott, Stephen Gonifas, Tim Gouger, 
Greg Graham, Daniel Homan, Suzie Homan, Branden Kleinschmidt, Ryan Loftus, 
Nick Lokamas, Tyler Moen, James Newell, Lexi Oropeza, Mike Pihlgren, 
Timothy Robertson, Gary Smith, Becky & Zach Spurgeon, Ashley & Josh Stumpf, 
Jim White, and Eli Wyskowski.



UPCOMING LITURGICAL ROLES AT HOLY GHOST

SATURDAY, SEPT. 24, 5:00 PM 
Deacon: Tom Schulte  
Sacristan: Kathy Schulte
Lector: Cindy Nowak
EMHC: Nellie Hadley & Dee Hurlbutt
Altar Server: Andrew Baber
Gift Bearers: Cheryl Flakus & Judy Turek
Greeter: Pam Nowak & Marie Savine

SUNDAY, SEPT. 25, 9:00 AM 
Deacon: Al Aulner
Sacristan: Ray & Glenda Sempek
Lector: Lacey Merica
EMHC: Melissa Murphy & Mary Townley
Altar Server: Mark Mapes
Gift Bearers: Joe & Cindy Ksiazek
Greeter: Tom Dorwart & Larry Dyer

POETRY CORNER
25 SUNDAY C
Lord, forgiving’s what you ask of me,
You always pardon all my faults;
Erasing from your tablet ceaselessly
What sins of mine were in your vaults.

with Fr. Phil Flott



SAINT JOSEPH OF CUPERTINO’S STORY

Joseph of Cupertino is most famous for levitating at prayer. Already as a child, Joseph
showed a fondness for prayer. After a short career with the Capuchins, he joined the
Conventual Franciscans. Following a brief assignment caring for the friary mule, Joseph
began his studies for the priesthood. Though studies were very difficult for him, Joseph
gained a great deal of knowledge from prayer. He was ordained in 1628.

Joseph’s tendency to levitate during prayer was sometimes a cross; some people came
to see this much as they might have gone to a circus sideshow. Joseph’s gift led him to be
humble, patient, and obedient, even though at times he was greatly tempted and felt
forsaken by God. He fasted and wore iron chains for much of his life.

The friars transferred Joseph several times for his own good and for the good of the rest
of the community. He was reported to and investigated by the Inquisition; the examiners
exonerated him.

Joseph was canonized in 1767. In the investigation preceding the canonization, 70
incidents of levitation are recorded.

REFLECTION
While levitation is an extraordinary sign of holiness, Joseph is also remembered for the
ordinary signs he showed. He prayed even in times of inner darkness, and he lived out
the Sermon on the Mount. He used his “unique possession”--his free will--to praise God
and to serve God’s creation.

SAINT JOSEPH OF CUPERTINO IS THE PATRON SAINT OF:
Air Travelers
Astronauts
Pilots

SAINT OF THE WEEK



Each session, we will enjoy a simple meal followed by a video about the person
and teachings of Jesus and then discuss the evening’s topic in a relaxed and
non-threatening atmosphere where no question about life or God is too simple
or too hostile. 
In the middle of the Alpha course schedule there is a Friday evening and
Saturday retreat. 
There is no charge to attend the Alpha course.

IS THERE MORE TO LIFE THAN THIS?
That is the million dollar question that all of us who call ourselves Christian must
answer for ourselves.   In many ways we will live our lives based on our answer. The
question was important enough that Jesus even asked it of his disciples, “Who do
you say I am?” If Jesus was to ask you … what would you say? LET’S TALK ABOUT IT!

"WHO IS JESUS?" will be the topic for this week’s video and discussion by the
Alpha small groups. It should be an interesting and rewarding time together. 
Are you interested in a time of prayer? Join others for prayer in the church each
week while the Alpha group is meeting. 

The Alpha Course meets on Mondays from 6:00-8:00pm for 12 weeks. 

ALPHA COURSE: WHO IS JESUS?

PLEASE PRAY THAT THE HOLY SPIRIT WILL BE
PRESENT AND GUIDE OUR ALPHA GROUP AS

WE MEET THIS THURSDAY, 6:00-8:00 PM 



Our next Husker Night will be:
 Thursday, September 29th at 7:00 p.m. 

This week's speaker will be: 

Vince Guinta
Admission is $10 for adults & $5 for children

Food, drinks and raffles available for purchase.

HUSKER NIGHTS AT HOLY GHOST

Vince Guinta is in his first season as Nebraska's senior director of player
personnel and recruiting. Guinta has previous experience with Nebraska,
serving on the Husker recruiting staff from 2004 to 2008.
Guinta owns more than 20 years of involvement in major college football with a
history of national recruiting success. Guinta has experience across the country,
working at schools in the Big Ten, Big 12, Pac-12 and Mountain West
Conferences. 

ABOUT VINCE GUINTA:

(Doors open at 5 p.m., Speaker starts at 7)



Grab your family and friends and
join us at Don & Millie’s anytime
between 11:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m.
on Monday, Sept. 19th.
Twenty percent (20%) of every
dollar spent on great food and
drinks will go right back to Holy
Ghost parish!
Drive-thru or Dine-in at 

Please tell the cashier you are
supporting Holy Ghost.

        84th & “Q” Streets location.

DON & MILLIE'S DAY ON SEPT. 19



PLEASE PRE-ORDER AND PRE-PAY TO
GUARANTEE YOU WILL HAVE SOME ROLLS TO
ENJOY!

For your convenience, please see the order form
attached to this weekend's newsletter e-mail. 

Please join us on Sunday, September 25th for a sweet treat
and some social time! 

Each cinnamon roll is only $1.50.

For those who choose to stay and visit after the 9 a.m.
Mass, we will provide coffee, juice and water as well.

You may pick up rolls anytime 8:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. or
until we run out.

CINNAMON ROLL SUNDAY, SEPT. 25TH



Hello Friends,

After many years of dedicated service to our parish members and their families, 
Mrs. Grace Pohl and her crew have decided to retire from organizing the funeral
luncheons for Holy Ghost. I have been asked to search for a new crew so this
wonderful ministry can continue.  

I believe that Grace usually had 2 or 3 helpers at each luncheon to set up, put food on
the tables and clean up at the end. It would be ideal if we could find 5 or 6 volunteers
that way you would not be expected to be at every luncheon. You could rotate shifts.
Mrs. Jodi May has graciously volunteered to lead this ministry, but she will need a
dedicated crew to help her. She will need a few who are able to contact parish
members about making salads/desserts for the luncheons and people who can bring
desserts and salads when called upon along with the servers.

If you feel like you have the time to invest in this needed ministry, please contact me
at 402-669-8863 or by email to andyheather@cox.net. 

I do have a small list of volunteers started, but we do need more! This is a great
ministry if you are retired. Please consider helping those in need.

Thank you for considering this.

Blessings and prayers to you,

Heather Slizoski

HELP NEEDED FOR FUNERAL LUNCHEONS

CONTACT 
HEATHER SLIZOSKI
Again, if you feel like you have the time to invest in this needed ministry, 
please contact Heather Slizoski at 402-669-8863 
or via email: andyheather@cox.net. 

mailto:andyheather@cox.net
mailto:andyheather@cox.net


The first meeting will be Wednesday, September 14th 

This is one of our favorites at Holy Ghost but we need 

Managing/Leading the event
Advertising the event
Picking up supplies (including the turkey’s)
Finding Volunteers to work the event
Cooking the turkeys in the social hall
Prep the day before (including stuffing making)
Cooking the day of the event
Clean-Up

R.S.V.P. to Heather Slizoski at 402-669-8863 

         at 6:30 p.m. in the Pastor Center.

        more help organizing the event.
We need help with:

The above are tasks that need to be handled by a
committee. Please consider joining.

         or via email: andyheather@cox.net

HOLY GHOST TURKEY DINNER

Join our Turkey Dinner Committee!



The first meeting will be Thursday, September 22nd 

This event will take place the first weekend in June and
replace the June Jamboree.
We will have someone there who has organized Car Shows
before to give us guidance and ideas on how to organize and
manage this new event.
Lots of decisions have to be made and we need to have a firm
plan in place by mid-December to advertise in the Nebraska
Car Show magazine for 2023. It lists all car shows taking place
in the area and we need to be included in the magazine to
help ensure our event is a success! 
If you have interest in an event like this, please consider
joining us.
Again, please R.S.V.P. to Heather Slizoski at 402-669-8863 

         at 6:30 p.m. in the Pastor Center.

        or andyheather@cox.net

HELP NEEDED FOR JUNE CAR SHOW!

June Car Show committee needed!



DIRECT YOUR DOLLARS!

Just by saving the UPC Barcodes from “Our Family” brand
cans, boxes and bottles AND the Family Fare Store
Receipts from your total purchases, you can help Holy
Ghost Parish.

For each bundle of 500 “Our Family” UPC barcodes
collected, our parish can earn $25. In addition, through
Family Fare’s Direct Your Dollars program, we can earn
$1,000, simply by collecting $150,000 in eligible receipts.
That sounds like a lot to collect but when we have a lot of
families helping, we can get there easily.
Please participate in this simple fundraiser and encourage
your friends and family to help too.

    HERE IS HOW IT WORKS:

PLEASE SAVE YOUR BARCODES & RECEIPTS!



PARISH RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Wow! Thank you so much to all the PRE families
that came to our first Family Class for the year. 
We had a great time “breaking bread.”
Remember how important it is to create family
time to pray and just talk.

9/21 - Sacrament classes for grades 7 & 8 and
First Reconciliation Retreat for 2nd graders.
9/28 - Parent Class (adults only).

HOLY GHOST & ST. STANISLAUS 
FAITH FORMATION AT ST. BERNADETTE

SEPTEMBER SCHEDULE: (6:15-7:30 PM)

On September 21, 2022, your child preparing for
their First Reconciliation will have a retreat. 
The retreat will be in the St. Bernadette Social Hall
starting at 6:15 p.m. and concluding by 7:30 p.m.
This retreat is mandatory for the child and a parent. 

2ND GRADERS OF SCHOOL & PRE: 



All women are invited to the  
Magnificat-Omaha Fall Brunch, 

September 24th at 9:30 AM

The speaker will be: 

Debra Herbeck
St. Robert Bellarmine Catholic Church 

11802 Pacific Street in Omaha.

MAGNIFICAT FALL BRUNCH

Debra Herbeck will share the story of her conversion from Judaism to her personal
encounter with Jesus the Messiah and to the Catholic Church. Come and hear
Debra’s joyous message from her many books, including those written with her
husband Peter Herbeck on Hope, Faith and Love. Cost is $20. For reservations & 
more information, visit: www.MagnificatOmaha.org or contact Terri Aulner at 
402-669-9024. Magnificat-Omaha is an archdiocesan-wide Catholic women’s 
organization focused on evangelization.

ABOUT DEBRA HERBECK



HOMEBOUND CONNECTION

THE SACRAMENT OF
RECONCILIATION

SATURDAYS FROM 4 TO 4:45 P.M.
SUNDAYS BEFORE MASS.

THE SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION IS
AVAILABLE AT HOLY GHOST:

THE HOMEBOUND CONNECTION

If you are interested please contact Carrie at the
parish office (402) 731-3176

The Homebound Connection Ministry is still looking
for a few more volunteers to help keep our
parishioners that are not able to come to Mass
connected with the parish. 



500 CLUB: 
We have some numbers available in the St. Stanislaus 500 Club. Your $60 annual dues
make you eligible to win one of 11 prizes each month from $25 to $500 and you support
St. Stanislaus parish, too! Contact the rectory at 402-731-4152 and leave a message for
Kim if you want to join, want to buy an additional number, or would like to volunteer some
me as a 500 Club captain. Thanks to all members and good luck in our next drawing on
the last Sunday of August.

The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is the process of learning in preparation for
entry into full communion within the Catholic Church. Through RCIA, people who are not
baptized in the Catholic Church journey together toward the Sacraments of Initiation, and by
receiving these they become members of the Catholic Church at the Easter Vigil. The RCIA
sessions are also to help Catholics, who are missing a sacrament such as Holy Eucharist or
Confirmation, prepare for those sacraments or those Catholics who simply would like to learn
more about their Catholic faith. Classes start in September! Anyone interested please call Pati
at the rectory for more information, 402-731-4152.

NEWS FROM ST. STAN'S 
ST. STANISLAUS PARISH OFFICE
NEW OFFICE HOURS:

Monday-Friday, 
8:45 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.
Closed daily for lunch, 
12pm to 1pm

ST. STANISLAUS RCIA 
STARTS IN SEPTEMBER:



Wednesday, September 21 closing at 3:30pm
Friday, September 30, CLOSED

UPCOMING PARISH OFFICE CLOSURES: 

SVDP would like to thank the Men's Club at St. Stanislaus for their recent
generous donation to our food drive. They donated $500 which resulted
in 342 lbs. of non perishable food, personal care items and toiletries. A
special thanks goes out to Mike Culhane for working with Family Fare and
Our Family brand to provide this blessing.

MORE NEWS FROM ST. STAN'S 

ST. STAN'S MEN'S CLUB
DONATES $500 WORTH 
OF FOOD TO PANTRY:

Door Prizes, Calcutta, and
Bingo following lunch.

Membership is $15.00/year.
Members who bring a guest will

get a free lunch
along with their guest.

Everyone over 55 is welcome.

Please contact our President, Vickie Wrobleski,
at 402-558-8774 with any questions.



REMEMBERING AJ SLIZOSKI

Friends and family members of AJ Slizoski
participated in the Omaha Out of the Darkness
Community Walk which helps support the
American Foundation for Suicide Prevention. 
The foundation is dedicated to saving lives and
bringing hope to those affected by suicide. 



PLEASE REGISTER BY SEPT. 24
HTTPS://TINYURL.COM/HEWEPT

 
C O N T A C T  M A N D Y  B U S C H  W I T H  A N Y  Q U E S T I O N S

M B U S C H @ S T P A T S E L K H O R N . O R G

8
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
St. Patrick's Parish
Elkhorn, NE

October
2022

Join us for a special retreat focused on the fact that life for your child has
changed, not ended. All grieving parents, whose children of any age

have died by any cause, including miscarriage, no matter how long ago
are invited to attend. An optional 6-week follow-up group for anyone

experiencing grief and loss will take place Monday evenings beginning
Oct. 10th led by Deacon Jim Tardy. 



HELP OUR HOLY GHOST ST. VINCENT DE PAUL CONFERENCE by using the new TAGG
website: TAGG.today. The new site will donate to us without you having to spend an extra
dime. Just do your day to day activities of shopping, entertainment, going out to eat, and
use one of the sponsoring businesses signed up with TAGG (Like Hy-Vee, Brewski’s, Jimmy
Johns, Mangelsen’s, Runza, Omaha Steaks, Golf USA, and many more) and TAGG will
donate a portion of each of your purchases to our Holy Ghost St. Vincent de Paul
Conference!

TAGG is now a website – so you can TAGG on a computer, smartphone, or tablet by
visiting TAGG.today.
You can submit up to 3 images for each receipt (great to capture longer or emailed
receipts!) 
Earn points that can be redeemed for bonus donations, TAGG swag or business rewards!
Search businesses in recent, alphabetical, nearby or popular order. Plus, discover
businesses using the new business directory!
Your phone number is now how you’ll log in! No more having to remember passwords or
log back in. 
View more data in your TAGG history and sort by any field!

    YOU CAN USE TAGG ON ANY DEVICE:

HOLY GHOST/ST. VINCENT DE PAUL CONFERENCE

TAGG 3.0
IS HERE!

https://tagg.today/
https://togetheragreatergood.com/wheretotagg/


FINANCIAL REPORT

HOLY GHOST FINANCIAL SCOREBOARD



SUBMIT YOUR GOOD NEWS!

DO YOU HAVE PHOTOS
OR NEWS TO SHARE?
WE WANT TO HEAR ABOUT IT!
Have a story idea or suggestion? Need to tell us about
an important event? Celebrating a special achievement,
a wedding anniversary, baptism, birth of a child or
grandchildren or another special occasion? 

We want to hear about it so we can share it in our parish
newsletter. Tell us all the details by sending them to:

HOLYGHOSTNEWS@GMAIL.COM 


